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2013 Top 10 Annuity NMOs of the Standtard

Ahmet Aydogan & Zeng Zeng Lu

Angela Z. Troy

Anthony & Judy Stamper Salem, Oregon

Armand L. Cohen

Ben and Jeanne Snyder

Carina Long & Jack Hall

Carol J Moad: Mahalo no keia mea

Chloe Anne Fletcher

Chris & Joanie Elliot

Cindy McCaffrey

Classic Car Georg Frei Switzerland

Cliff & Rosmely Ginsberg (2nd time)

Cliff and Rosmely Ginsberg

Connie Owen

Cynthia & Michael Pittmon

Dan, Lynn, Dahlia & daisy Kopycienski

Danielle, Justin, Sandy & David Bernal

Doug and Cindy Bader
Dr. Thomas Rumreich & Ruth Ronning

For our Mom Terry, You are loved.

OCEAN LEGACY WALL

For the dolphins - Kathryn Holm

George Penokie & Patricia Helm-Penokie

Harriet Bair

Herman Family

Ho’olio House Maui

In Loving Memory of Dave Calleros

In Loving Memory of Ed Kuehl

In Loving Memory of Jack Stewart - Whale lover 1947-2014

In Loving Memory of Laurie Siatt Dunn

In Loving Memory of Rolf McD Erickson

In Loving Memory of Winston Karel

In Memory of Del Weathers

In Memory of Nanette Kingen

In Memory of William “Bud” Staben

Jeff, Tricia, Olivia, John & Emily May

Jennifer Taylor Yeandel & Yale Yaendel

Jerri Boland

John & Darlene ABT, AJA Video

Jon LaBranch

PACIFIC WHALE FOUNDATION
Karin Frost
Ke Aloha Tricia M. Connolley 1972-2015
Kelly and Grace Burke

OCEAN LEGACY WALL

Kevin P. Gilmore & Gina Lanza
Lisa & Francois Bourgault
Marguerite Canale
Mark & Joan Siem
Martin P. Hong
Mary & Terry Pillon
Med Harbin Services Corp
Michael & Suzanne Troup
Michael, Jennifer, Cooper & Crofton Schneider
Millie lives on 😊 Deb, Tom, Kai, Kanoe
Paul Moffett
Paula Jean ‘Hicks” Christensen
Ran & Jinny McCulloh
Rex & Joanne Armitage
Richard & Susan Schueller
Roenigk Family
Ronald Whitsel
Rosie - Living Aloha!
Sarah Lueders

PACIFIC WHALE FOUNDATION
Scott & Linda McLain
Shannon Kozlowicz and Glen Toomayan
The Doug & Anna Bowen Family, MA
Tom & Alice Nakagawa

**OCEAN LEGACY WALL**

Traci Lea Power
Uluwehi O ke kai- Renee Ueckert
Valerie Lynn Cobb
Zakary and Alison Fiorito

In loving memory of Joanna Palmer (Greta) from your contiki friends."